[Glycation, glycoxidation and diabetes mellitus].
Advanced glycation end-products (AGEs) result from a reaction between carbohydrates and the free amino groups of proteins, lipids, and DNA. Non enzymatic glycation, glycoxidation with glucose auto-oxidation and the polyol pathway are involved in glycated protein formation. AGEs also named glycotoxins are found in excess in pathological situations such as diabetes mellitus, renal failure, and aging or after absorption of food containing glycated products. Three major pathophysiological mechanisms are described to explain AGE toxicity, first AGEs can accumulate in the vessel wall and in collagen of different tissues; second in situ glycation is possible; third, AGEs bind to cell receptors inducing deleterious consequences. AGE receptor RAGE is a multiligand member of the immunoglobulin superfamily of cell surface molecules. AGE-receptor interaction can alter, macrophage, endothelial cell, mesangial and mesothelial cell functions and can induce inflammation. Oxidant stress, vascular hyperpermeability, vascular cell adhesion molecule-1 (VCAM-1) overexpression and monocytes chemotactic Protein-1 (MCP-1) production have been observed after cell activation by AGEs. AGEs appear to be involved in the genesis of diabetic macro but also microangiopathy such as retinopathy and glomerulosclerosis. New drugs are tested to prevent or break the AGE-protein cross-linkage, or to control the AGE-receptor interaction and their consequences. Dietary treatment, strict glycemic control and preservation of renal function remain the best approach for preventing AGE formation and limiting their deleterious effects.